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Categories for Academic Year 2021/22 
 
Courses and modules taught in Winter Semester 2021/22 and Summer Semester 
2022 can be nominated in the following categories:  
 
Best Course 

1) How did the instructor(s) communicate teaching and learning objectives and how did 
they ensure these objectives were achieved? 

2) In what way were teaching, learning and exams linked and related to the content of 
the course? 

3) In what way did the course excel? Were highly innovative concepts or activities used 
in class? 

4) How was research integrated with the coursework? 

5) How was discipline-specific knowledge conveyed? 

6) How was the practical and interdisciplinary character of class achieved (practical         
exercises, real life scenarios, acquisition of relevant skills)? 

7) How did the course prepare students for future professional challenges? 

8) In what way were current societal issues addressed? 
 
Inclusive Teaching: Gender & Diversity 

1) How did the course incorporate and address various aspects related to diversity, 
gender and inclusion? How was this achieved? [For a nomination, it is not necessary 
for the course to have addressed all aspects completely and equally]. 

2) Did the course content present and/or offer discussion on topics related to diversity, 
gender and inclusion? 

3) In what way did the course design and selection of media reflect the effort to create a 
learning environment that is inclusive (diversity and gender-wise)? 

4) Were course materials designed with accessibility in mind? 

5) How were particular student needs considered and addressed? 

6) Were learning objectives, course contents, assignments and course’s schedule trans-
parent and clear at all times? How was this ensured? 

7) Did the course use language inclusive of gender identities and diversity? Were exam-
ples used in the course appropriate and diverse? 

8) Did the course critically reflect on topics such as inclusive teaching practices (regard-
ing gender and/or diversity), equal opportunities or educational equity? 
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Research-Based Learning 

1) In what way was research integrated with the coursework? 

      Which one of the following applies? 

     - Students developed their own research questions. They could bring in their own 
ideas and topics. 

    - Instructors provided guidance to students during their research process. 

    - Instructors provided constructive feedback. 

    - Instructors offered potential solutions for problems along the way. 

    - Instructors provided assistance with evaluation and interpretation of results. 

2) How were key research methods introduced? 

3) How did the course promote independent study and critical reflection of the              
research process (including methods, results, and ethics)? 

4) How were students encouraged to actively and independently try out and practice 
using research methods? 

5) How and when did the instructor provide feedback to students (individually or    
generally, in what form)? In what way did this feedback facilitate students’ learn-
ing, growth, and development? How did this impact manifest in other areas, or, for           
instance, in subsequent courses? 

 
What are some characteristics of research-based learning and learning through              
research? 

- Research and various research activities are integrated with the coursework. 

- Students get acquainted with various phases, formats and methods of academic     
research and have the chance to go through the entire research process.  

- The goal is to independently acquire knowledge that is new for students and ideally 
can be transferred to others. 

- The learning process designed in this way is characterized by students’ independence 
in conducting research. 

- As part of such process, students learn independently and through self-directed 
study. 

- Possible practical scenario: students work mostly independently – with minimal assis-
tance by the instructor – on their own project, which goes through most (but         
preferably all) phases of the research cycle. 

- Students are encouraged to take a critical look at and discuss their research                
methodology, findings, ethics and/or academic theories. 


